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The Nationality and Borders Act came into effect on April 28, 2022. The Act is a key part of the UK 
Government’s New Plan for Immigration1 which aims to ‘’fix the broken asylum system’’.2  

The Act introduces a range of restrictions to the way protection is provided to refugees, establishing 
a two-tiered asylum system depending on the way a refugee entered the UK, including:  

• Refugees who reach the country without a place on a resettlement programme may be 
considered “inadmissible” to the UK asylum system and expelled to another country. 
Resettlement programmes are only available to Ukrainian nationals and their family members 
3, certain Afghan nationals4 and Hong Kong British nationals5 , meaning people fleeing any 
other country can be considered “inadmissible”.  

• Those who are admitted into the UK asylum system and who are awarded refugee status will 
be given a temporary protection which expires every 30 months and has only restricted rights 
to financial support.  

• Removing the upper limit on the maximum amount of time a person would stay in an asylum 
accommodation centre.  

Shortly after the Act came into force, the UK Government signed a Memorandum of Understanding 

with the Rwandan Government which allows for people seeking asylum in the UK to be expelled to 

Rwanda with no possibility for them to return to the UK with refugee status.6  

The United Nations Refugee Agency (UNHCR) described these changes as inconsistent with the 1951 
Refugee Convention and “a recipe for mental and physical ill health”.7 British medical bodies 
including the British Medical Association8 and the Royal College of Nursing9 raised concerns about the 
health-related problems that this Act would create for people seeking asylum in the UK. 

This briefing outlines the impact of the Act and the New Plan for Immigration on health, well-being, 
and access to NHS services, and provides recommendations to ensure everyone making a claim for 
protection in the UK has meaningful access to appropriate healthcare. 

 

Warehouse style reception centres 

The New Plan for Immigration includes a new reception centre model to accommodate people seeking 
asylum10, and the Act removed the upper time limit for which a person can be accommodated in this 
type of setting. This marks a departure from the practice of accommodating asylum seekers within 
the community, using accommodation centres just as an interim measure for a maximum of 30 days.  

The new reception centres will operate in a similar way to the military facilities that have been used 
to accommodate asylum seekers during the pandemic, but on a larger scale. The accommodation of 
over 400 asylums seekers at a military barracks in Napier in Kent is viewed as a ‘prototype’ for the 
reception centres11 and the Home Office has sought contractors to build a ’national portfolio’ 
of reception centres to provide accommodation and other services for up to 8,000 people.12  
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The use of military sites to accommodate large numbers of asylum seekers drew widespread 
condemnation from healthcare professionals throughout the UK.13 The High Court ruled plans to 
extend the use of Napier Barracks were unlawful as they breached the Equality Act.14  

 

Worsening access to medical care 

Whilst most people who seek asylum in the UK arrive in relatively good health, it is not uncommon for 
their health and well-being to deteriorate upon arrival.15 Evidence shows people seeking asylum have 
higher prevalence of chronic diseases16 and worse physical and mental health than the general 
population.17 High levels of suicidal ideation, chronic stress, insomnia, anxiety, and depression18 are 
documented in people seeking asylum. Children, victims of torture, women, LGBTQ asylum seekers 
and pregnant women are particularly affected.19 

People claiming asylum are entitled to receive all NHS services free of charge. However, non-
community based accommodation settings (such as accommodation centres and contingency 
accommodation, such as hotels)  often prevent residents from being able to access NHS services. The 
vast majority of people in asylum accommodation centres and hotels are not registered with a GP as 
a permanent patient and do not have an NHS number, which leaves them unable to access most NHS 
services. Onsite healthcare provision in accommodation centres is often not sufficient to meet 
healthcare needs of residents and is challenging to access. Subsequent access to GP appointments and 
communication with practices is limited for residents.20  

Between 2020 and 2022, Doctors of the World (DOTW) UK provided healthcare services to asylum 
seekers staying in initial and contingency accommodation.21 The most common reason for 
consultations was needing help to register with a GP (over 80%). Others needed help to access 
prescription medicine, sanitary products, antenatal care, medical care for a baby, child or a relative, 
and many had basic and serious health concerns. In all cases the accommodation sites had been 
unable to adequately support the individual to access necessary medical care and in some cases we 
saw patients with serious health issues living in asylum accommodation for months without being 
supported to register with a GP. Other reports have evidenced accommodation providers failing to 
provide transportation to hospital appointments causing people to miss necessary treatment 
including life-saving cancer treatments22, pregnant women being unable to access antenatal care, 
children not being enrolled in school and people with experience of torture and detention feeling 
retraumatised after being placed in former military settings.23  

The challenges people in asylum accommodation face accessing adequate medical care will be 
exacerbated in new large-scale accommodation centres and, under the Government’s new plans, 
individuals will spend much longer periods of time in these centres.  

 

Large-scale institutional accommodation is a risk to public health  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, large scale asylum accommodation centres have presented a risk to 
public health by creating conditions which facilitate the spread of COVID-19. Overcrowded shared 
dormitories, showers and toilets have prevented people from following social distancing and self-care 
guidance and there have been numerous COVID-19 outbreaks in asylum accommodation sites, most 
notably the Napier Barracks where an outbreak of over 197 positive cases of COVID-19 occurred in 
February 202124, followed by another outbreak in August 2021.25 

Public Health England advised against the use of barracks during the COVID-19 pandemic due to the 
risks these sites pose on the health of residents.26 An inspection by the Independent Chief Inspector 
of Borders and Immigration reported that Napier Barracks were “filthy” and “unfit for habitation”27, 
and in June 2021 a High Court judgment found it was “inevitable” that there would be a major 
outbreak of COVID-19 infections at the Napier Barracks.28  
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Plans to establish larger scale accommodation sites for refugees and asylum seekers in shared 
institutional settings puts residents and staff at an unacceptable level of avoidable risk, creating an 
increased risk of future virus transmission and mutation. 

 

Absence of safeguarding measures to protect vulnerable people 

Many refugees and asylum seekers who arrive to the UK may have experienced violence and 
associated trauma during their journey to the UK or in their country. Accommodating people with 
these experiences in military camps is inappropriate and risks triggering trauma responses and re-
traumatisation, leading to the deterioration of an individual’s mental health and well-being. People 
with experience of torture and detention have reported feeling retraumatised after being placed in 
army barracks.29  

Amendments to the Nationality and Borders Bill which would have ensured more vulnerable 
individuals, such as children, women, individuals with a disability, survivors of torture, LGBTQ+ and 
others are not accommodated in reception centres were rejected, meaning the Act does not contain 
any safeguards to ensure vulnerable people are not accommodated in reception centres.  

The Government has indicated there are no current plans to place children in accommodation centres 
but has not ruled out accommodating children in this type of setting30 and the Government has not 
provided information on how individuals will be assessed for vulnerability before going into reception 
centres, safeguarding measures to identify and protect children and vulnerable adults or a process to 
appeal decisions to accommodate an individual in a reception centre.  

The current use of Napier Barracks as an accommodation centre demonstrates how poor processes 
for screening and safeguarding result in vulnerable individuals being placed in these inappropriate 
settings. Everyone entering Napier Barracks is screened to ensure the ‘most vulnerable’ people are 
not accommodated in the barracks, however DOTW UK data revealed that 70% of Napier Barracks 
residents accessing DOTW UK’s services disclosed an experience of violence in their home or transit 
country, and 38% had applied for asylum because of an experience of violence. The High Court has 
found the Home Secretary’s decision to place vulnerable asylum seekers in Napier Barracks unlawful 

as the site failed to meet the minimum standards for reception of asylum seekers and because of the 
flawed and unlawful process of conducting suitability assessments.31  

 

Accommodation centres and forced expulsion from the UK 

Whilst the proposed reception centres would provide basic accommodation, one purpose of the 
centres is to facilitate the monitoring of residents and removal of people with unsuccessful claims 
from the UK.32 The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Immigration Detention has described this type 
of accommodation as ‘quasi-detention’ because it shares “many of the features found in detained 
settings – including visible security measures, surveillance, shared living quarters, reduced levels of 
privacy and access to healthcare, legal advice and means of communication, and isolation from the 
wider community.”33  

There are concerns that reception centres are intended to act as pre-removal detention settings and 
play a part in the UK Government’s plans to expel people seeking asylum to a third country. 
Government proposals to open a reception centre for over 500 people at a former military site in 
Linton on Ouse included provision to detain 10% of residents34 and the Prime Minister described the 
reception centre as a “pivotal” part of the New Plan for Immigration and the deal to expel asylum 
seekers to Rwanda.35 

The UNHCR described this expulsion plan as unlawful and in breach of international refugee law.36 
Many concerns were raised by the medical community regarding the mental well-being and security 
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of people who could be offshored to Rwanda. For more information on the health implications of the 
Rwanda plan, see Médecins Sans Frontière, ‘Briefing Paper: The physical and mental health harms of 
forced removal and detention based on experience on Nauru Island’, June 2022.  

 

Recommendations:  

• Repeal Clause 11 of the Nationality and Borders Act and instead support the development of 
a single, fair, humane and effective refugee system, in keeping with our obligations under 
international humanitarian and human rights law. 

• End the policy to expel people seeking asylum to Rwanda, or anywhere else outside of the 
UK.  

• End the use of large scale facilities, including military sites, to accommodate asylum seekers 

• Introduce a centrally funded system that houses asylum seekers in multiple communities 
across the country and enables meaningful access to local health services. 
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